Georgia – Mountain bike adventure in
Big Caucasus Mountains
7 May to 13 May 2022
Georgia is the new adventure playground, a wonderful land of big Caucasus Mountains and
an amazing historical villages with ancient Christian culture.
We will be exploring the culture, staying in hotels and guest houses in the mountains
savoring their local delicacies and wine.
Going to ride in amazing beautiful legendary Caucasus Mountains by bikes and in mountains
we are going to cross ancient villages and to meet local farmers (shepherds)

Itinerary
7 May arrive day
Meet in Batumi international airport, going to drive in hotel in Batumi, after we take our
size bikes and going to drive in beautiful village Makhuntseti where from we are going to
ride in Machakhela national park, we are going to ride on beautiful forest and then to
Mirveti water fall, after we are riding by bike till Batumi.





Riding distance is around 40km.
Altitude gain is around 700 meters
Accommodation: Evening meal tasting Georgian traditional delicacies. Overnight in
Batumi hotel
Meals: (D)

8 May
In the early morning we are going to drive from Batumi to Svaneti, on the way we are going
to visit Enguri dam which was belted in Soviet time, this is second biggest dam in Europe.
We are going to ride from Enguri dam to village Khaishi, our driver pick up us after to
beautiful small town Mestia.






Route distance: 40 km
Route altitude gain: 700 m
Accommodation: Overnight in a guest house
Meals: (B, D)

9 May
In the morning we are going to ride from Mestia to beautiful Koruldi lakes where from is
super beautiful views of Ushba – Tetnuldi – Hatsvali Mountains, from the lakes we are going
to ride to Chalaidi glacier and last 3km we are going to walk till glacier.
In the evening we are coming back to guest house.





Route distance: 35 km
Route altitude gain: 900 m
Accommodation: Overnight in a guest house
Meals: (B, D)

10 May
In the morning we are going to drive from Mestia to Heshkili huts where from we are going
to ride bikes to Hatsvali mountain where from we are going on beautiful mountain ridge to
Tetnuldi Mountain and then back to guest house.





Route distance: 40 km
Route altitude gain: 800 m
Accommodation: Overnight in a guest house
Meals: (B, D)

11 May
In the morning we are going to drive mountain Tetnuldi where from we are going to ride on
amazing beautiful village Adishi and then to beautiful village Ushguli.





Route distance: 40 km
Route altitude gain: 800 m
Accommodation: Overnight in a guest house
Meals: (B, D)

12 May
In the morning we are going to ride from Ushguli to Lentekhi, on the way we are going to
cross beautiful Zagaro pass at altitude 2650 meters.
Overnight in Lentekhi in nice hotel.





Rout distance is 60km
Rout altitude gain: 600 meters
Accommodation: Overnight in a hotel in Lentekhi
Meals: (B, D)

13 May
In the morning we are going to drive from Lentekhi to Tbilisi, on the way to Tbilisi we have
possibility to visit Promete cave which is super beautiful ant to walk there takes around 1.5
hour.
We driving close to old capital city Mtskheta where from we are going to ride from Trialeti
Mountains till Tbilisi by beautiful forest and mountains
We finish riding at Lisi lake.
In evening time departure in Tbilisi international airport.









Route distance: 40 km
Route altitude gain: 700 m
Meals: (B, D)
Accommodation: Overnight in Mestia guest house.
Meals: (B, D)
Route altitude gain: 400.0 m
Accommodation: Hotel in Tiblisi
Meals: (B, D)

Including
In the tour includes:






Airport transfers
6 nights guesthouse, sharing room.
6 breakfasts, 6 dinners.
Vehicle support on cycling days.
Guided walks and tours

Price does not include:










Drinks with dinner.
Lunches or refreshments during the day.
Entry fees at any attractions visited.
Chair lifts and cable cars
Other internal travel.
Any other personal expenses.
Travel Insurance.
Museum and cave tickets
Flight tickets

Booking a Tour
For a booking of bike tour you need to pay 150 EUR (deposit)
If you cancel the tour the deposit not refundable

Holiday Information
Tour overview


The tour will be unforgettable, there will be many old villages where we are going to
cross.
High mountains which you never seen before. The stunning scenery, ancient villages
and very old culture. It is a land of stunning landscapes, unclimbed peaks, wild natural
beauty and hospitable people.
We will be stopping in small villages and staying in locally owned guesthouses, with
breakfast and dinner included.
We are starting from West Georgia from Black Sea which is hart of mythology of Medea

and Argonauts, we finish tour in East Georgia in capital city.
Georgia is also the home of wine and we will be tasting local varieties alongside the
local delicacies. The tour is fully supported by experienced Gerogian guides. There will
be some walking in the more remote areas and there is the option of bike hire.

Accommodation


Accommodation is quite good hotels and local guest houses.
House wives are going to cook us breakfast and dinner.
Vegetarians can be catered for, please put this down on your booking form.

Rooms


Sharing

The nature of the holiday


Cycling over mountarineous terrain. High picks, unforgettable views.

Bike tracks


Challenging tracks, many uphill and many descending. For uphill we use gravel roads.
For descending we use hiker tracks mostly

The area covered by the holiday


Georgia nestles between Turkey, Armenia, Azerbaijan. and Russia, some of the highest
peaks of the magnificent Caucasus mountains run through Georgia, its western flanks
border the Black Sea and some amazing beaches.
At 2200m the world heritage site, Ushguli, is the highest settlement in Europe. The
village of about 200 people is located in the Upper Svaneti region, at the foot of Mt.
Shkhara (5068m) – one of the highest summits of the Caucasus. Ushguli is dotted with
medieval Svanetian watchtowers.
Grapevines have been cultivated in the fertile valleys of Georgia for about 8000 years.
With over 500 varieties of endemic grapes and the world’s first cultivated grapevines,
the traditions of viticulture are entwined with the country’s national identity. It is also
believed that the word “wine” is of Georgian origin (“gvino” in Georgian).
Georgia is an ancient Christian culture with many ancient churches, monasteries and
traditions, we will visit some churches and a monastery.

Group information


The maximum group size will be 14 people.

Weather and Clothing


The weather is usually good in Georgia in May but we will be travelling to the high
mountains some of which will be above 2000m. So, bring appropriate clothing. If you

intend to do join in with the treks then bring appropriate clothing and footwear, we may
even be walking up to the snowline.

Cycles / Equipement









We recommend a good mountain bike.
You can bring your own bike or rent it from us.
Recommended E-bike is best for Caucasus mountains
Helmet is necessary
Rain jacket is very useful
Knee and elbow protection will be keep you from small scratches
Bring sun cream
Bring your SPD pedals and shoes if you want to put it on your rental bike



There is no travel to Georgia included in this tour thus it is very important that you note
that neither your Tour Manager are responsible for you in any way until the appointed
time at the designated meeting point. Should you fail to arrive at the appointed time for
whatever reason we will not be responsible for any additional expenses you may incur
in order to meet up with the tour group. Before finalising travel arrangements to meet
the tour, you should ensure that the tour is actually running, especially now during the
pandemic. Georgia already started vaccinating their population last year.



Should this tour not attract sufficient bookings to reach the minimum operating size, we
may cancel the tour at any time up to 8 weeks before departure. It is therefore
recommended that you book fully flexible and refundable transport and accommodation
or wait until you have been told the tour will go ahead, as in the event of the tour being
cancelled we will not be responsible for any losses incurred.

Additional holiday information


Currency is the Georgian Lari, it works out about 3.5 to the EUR.
Language is Georgian, it is a member of the South Caucasian group of languages. Many
people, especially those connected with the tourist industry speak English.
Public transport is largely buses. They run round the main towns and longer distance
ones go between the principal population centres.

Travel insurance and advice


Every traveler need to be have their own insurance

